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Rebel Compared with Democratic Organ-

icurr
The fact that the rebellion was conceived by

Democratic politicians, has more significance,
when all the elements of the strife are exturdn-
ed and compared, than the casual observer of
the progress ofpolitics and the development of
the slave holder's conspiracy can at first discern.
In the land of rebellion, no difference of opin-
ion is tolerated. The Confederate government
is as supreme in the slave States, as is the Czar
in Russia or the Sultan in Turkey. DI the
region of Democracy, aeqiiiesence with the de
cress of the ruling clique is made imperiously
Imperative. As soon as a Democrat assumes
any show of independence, or when he insists
upon.the exercise of an opinion or the enjoy-
ment of a preference, not approved by, the
party, that moment be ceases. to• be-.a Demo-
crat. Thenceforward be is pursued, -hOurided,
traduced and rendcd by the poison teethofthe
innumerable litter which the Corruptions of un-
reasonable party organization are constantly
breeding. No individual man in the Demo-
cratic patty dare think for, himself, and still
assume a standing in the ranks or the leader-
ship of that party. A,l an evidence of this, ii

we point to any such as these as examples oi
patriotism in this hour, in their support of the
government against the assaults of treason, we
are cooly reminded that they are no. longer
Democrats. In the opinion of such men as
-those who now lead the Democratic party, of
demagogues of the Woodard ilk, a true man
ceases to be a Democrat the moment he refuses
to serve party, to obey implicitly the mandates
of party leaders, and support cheerfully the

nominations of party caucuses. Prineiple,•with
these leadere, is a matter of small moment in
compariscin to party success and party patron
age. To party success, personal preferences; well
founded opinions,, clear convictions of duty and
manly ambition, must all be sacrificed, or
the man daring to maintain them, must either
sever his connection with the Democratic or-
ganization, or make up Me mind to m.et per-
secution and detra.etion at every step he takes
in suPport of such rights.

With like intolerance in which the organiza-
tion of,the Democratic party is maintained, the
slave holders' rebellion is enforccd and. sup-
ported. When .secess!ort was put to the test of
a vote of the people, in Virginia, it was openly
proclaimed that those who could not 'vote for
secession, had better leave the Commonwealth,
as opposition to that infernal doctrine, would
not be tolerated. In no single instance were
the people of the slave States permitted to exer-
cise their own judgment on the subject of reces-

sion. States were declaredout of theUnion :1 a-
fore thepeople were consulted. Independent govl

ernments were orgAnizal before the rightful
authority of theland had been empeactitd. War
was precipitated before any wrong had been
inflicted on the people of the South. And now,
in the prosecution'of that war, there is but one
power, and that is treason. All wbo do not
submit to this power of treason—all who will
not acknowledge that rebellion is right—are at

once assailed as apostates to a section, as be-
trayers of a cause without principle or hope of
success

airnilatity in the organisation of the

Demccratie party and the slave-holders rebel-
lion; is no less foreilale than it is singular. It is
worthy ofthe consideration,too, ofall whoreally
love their country. It suggests, the' question,
whether, while we are engagedio crushing out
rebe'lliOn, we shauld.nott.alio'strive manfully to

obliterate the dogmas ;and,, the- tyrannies of
modern Democracy. •The blow which destroys
rebeltion will also bring low the'correptions of
modern Democracy. • One'cannet exist without
the other. Both must flourish ,or perish to-
gether. In this fact there is hope, audi tor-the
accomplishment of this gloriosa work let us be
ever watchful and laborious.

The Election in -Kentneky.

There is amoral in theelection .in Icentucky,
which resulted in such a glorious Union tri-
umph, that Must not be suffered to pass un-

heeded by the; people of the - free States. We
have been told •by the Democratic leaders of
the free States, that the rebellion would stop
almost as soon as the agitation of the question
of slavery was put an end to 14 the people of
the North: As lOnias the question of slavery
waYinade a political•leenes la the North, just
so long::_l4Auld the, conservative men ,of the

Routh stand aloof from the Government, giving
it no aid 1:r countenance; while at the same
time they wouldrefuse like aid awl comfort to,
the rebellion. Whatthese conservatives wanted
was the entire giving up of the policy of the

National Administration in reference • to th 3
institution of slavery—that the war for the

• Union should be conducted against the rebels
in Bumf, and not against the sourcesof alltheir
strength, the medium bf their supplies, their
labor.and their wealth, *Defy. If thfradmin-.

I strationpersisted. in attacking slavekito'desktop
rebelliot, the conservative element .in the
,South, which occupied a neutral position bo-

nen treason and loyalty, would be ultimately

Utorange its strength with the ,forceviet
---t -that would be theonly way open to

of their local interests. 'Ani-Tlclaims, and persisting in such
~iiii:orthern sympathia:rs with re-
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polcy of the National Administration, or whe-
ther she would throw her weight and influence
in favur of rebellion. The IESIIO would admit
of no equivocation, and the result cannot be
misinterpreted. Kentutly is for the Union,
for the Government, against all other interests,
whether they are of slavery or treason.

—The moral which the result in Kentucky
inculcates, must not be lost upon the people of
other States, who, in a few short months, will
be called upon to decide r questions. The
issue in Pennsylvania is the same as it was in
Kentucky. It is a question whether slavery or
the Union, the Elay.holder or thefreeman shall
control the Government. If the people of
Kentucky, with vast interests involved in the
institution of 'slavery, can decide in favor of
freedom and the Union, certainly the people of
Pennsylvania and all other free States, can do
likewise. And let-it hereafter also be fairly
kept before the people of the free States, that
he conservative men of the South have other

int.restsbesides those involved in slavery. Un-
like the dough-face traitors of the North,' who
array themselves in conservatism to bide their
trea2hery to the Union, the consetvative!men
of the South are actually the radical men who
esteem the Government'to be of more value
than the mere local interests of slavery.

Order Suppressing Rebel Depiedations.

Wit,The following is*the or recently is.:ued by
the General-in-Chief of tli rmy for the re-
pression of guerilla ontragesron the line of the

Orange and Alexandria railroad. We find it
Incorporated in an order from Gen. Howard to

to his command, consisting of the Eleventh
Corps :

•

issiiruatioss mom THE GENERAL•IN•CHIEF
The numerous depredations committed by

eitisms, rebel soldiers in disguise, harboredand
concealed by citizens along the Orange' and
Alexandria radroad, and within our lines, call
for prompt and exemplary punishment. You
will, therefore, arreat andconfine for punih•
merit or put beyond our lines every citizen
against whom.there is sufficient evidence of his
having engaged in these ,practices ; you wilt.
also notify the people within. ten miles of the'
railroad that they be held sesponsible in
their persons orproperty for any injury done to
the ro trains, depots Instations, by citizens,
guerillas or .persons in disguise, and in case of
such injury they will be impressed as laborers
to repair all damages. If these measures
should not atop such depredations, the, entire
inhabitants of the.clistrict cf country along the
railroad will be put ,tlCrOB5 the line and their
property takenfor tlovern anent use.

,H. W. HALLECK,
General in-Chief.

JODUCWOODWARD, in hi ech in Philadel-
phia, December 13, 1860, ,44,-6 every an yin-
calculable blessing." Weare - 'perienoing some
of its blessings .(?) in ruined homes, desolated
States, widowed women, orphaned children,
money Expended, life sacrificed, and the perpe-
tuity of our Union endangered. These are thy
blessings, 0, Woodward !

THE -MEETING LAST NIGHT

SPEECHES OF HON. DAVID FLEMING ,AND
COL JAMES WORRALL.

At the organization of the meeting last night,
to ratify the nominations of the Pittsburg. Con-
vention and serenade Gov. Curtin, Hon. David
Fleming of this city, took the stand and, spokd
as follows: ' • ,

It has been my privileger to attend many
meetings of my fellow chimes, gathered to-
gether for the ratifteationot nominations of my
favorite political candidates; but never befbre
have I met so large a number as upon this oc-
casion. lam glad, too, to meet so manyof the
brave Men of the Commonwealth who„without
raising Constitutional quibbles, have taken up,
aims in defence'of their country against the
rebel foe; • '

It is proper thatyou should be here, for you
have'come toratify the nomination Of Governor
Durtin, the soldier's friencl7—to _that office
)vhere arduous duties have been so well ful-
filled tiering the last - two years. He has given
to yciu his best health, and , almost imperilled
his life brday and by night He has ever been
nyiand doing, providing for the goveinnieut an
artgy to'resist ite opponents, and alsayir watch-
ful for the comfort, the welfare arid the inter-
`cits of the leen thus placed in the field ;"that

I he hes in return the proud consciousness of
having prepared his whio duty, no-one-can
deny—that he has wonficlin the soldier,bis of-.
feetion and confidence' Yon soldiers here to
night fully attest:--LDir. - Fleming addressing
theGovernor said: , -

.Liu may cherish }he memory ,of WS (men-

BIOIV; in‘return for your ceaseless 'citation to
the cause of your country, and the constant=':
weight and care in behalf of its brave defend-
era yon-have =avid an. Upright inomication
fore-election-toj the highest office in the gift
of 'the -people of Pennsylvania. At dieout-
break of the rebellion, Pennsylvania had hun-
dreds of thoneends, otbrave and stalwart men,
butcomparatively few of them were trained to
arms ; you took-them, organised, o'othed and
equipped them, amid soon sent to the field as
proud and ivell provided an army as evil. went
forth from , any State: They have cone their
duty to the country, and you have done yotir
duty to, them., They welcome and cheer-you
here to:itight,; and they and their friends at
beam will maintain you at the ballot- box.—
They know and feel that the cominicontest is
one of principle, and they snow, too, that you
have proved yourself worthy to be •their stand-
ard bearer. I feel assured that the earnest of
success affor4ed by this spontaneous testitimnial
of their'confidence inyou- will bosncceededby
an overwhelming success at the polls. z

But I will not, longer detain .the .1/testing,
which is anxious o hear a word (rem -the man
of their choice. t •

Mr.leFming was'" warmly cheered' and. we
_

only regret that we ,cannot in this beets, report
do further justice tohis hasty reinarks. -

Gov. Curtin then spoke, (a report of bis re-
marks-having already.appeared litodrcoldinns),
when Col. James Worrell, President of~the
State Capital Loyal Union League, and a wat
1).mccret, addressed theassemblage. Hifi speech
was a magnificent effort of wit, tarcap and
truth. We print a meagre report as follows:

He field when made President of Quit Loyal
UnionLeagne he accepted all its reiponsibiliiies,
and amongst them,though a Democrat,he found
himself addressing a gathering of Republic ins.
But be accepted, the position-with' pteaanca; he
wee Union and UnionLasguef and itthat made
him a Republican or' mr-Abblitionist he cared
not. What sort of Democracy was conservative
Democracy? Conservai ism—was the; chosen
appellalion tf the aristocratic t'ory 'party of
Great Britain. In the early day, Deinocratsused to be called—Radicals , Jacobins,Levellere,
Progressivelsts---now, forsooth, the Democrats
call _themselves ponservatives,- and- wpen.
Lord Lyons:wad@ t449 discuss with -thetqnserva:
tiiiurpf thie,countr3srind 'irritelorne-tighistory,
government,..,LordvPatutterbton, Lord Rues 13
Lord London Timer, 40., he Meets in`some Vow

Idea hp. teltgraft
FROM WASHINGTON
The Rumored Trouble with Great

Britain Contradicted.

WeeniNaToN, August 7
An article appearing in the journals of the

city and elsewhere, represents a war with Gieat
Britain as imminent. The assumption that
tbese articles are authorized by the Govern-
ment or made anon any knowledge of itsnews,
is withoutfound'ation.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE,

The Siege of Charleston Progressing
Favorably.

JEFF. DAVIS ISSUES AM 'URGENT APPEAL
TO TILE ARMY,

"The MostDismal Hour ofthe South,"

Southern Newspapers on the Fall of Charleston.
~...4.,,.....

Fornism MoNitos, August 6
The steamship S. B. Spaulding has arrived.

She left Steno Inlet on the 4th inst. Her offi-
cers report the-seige of Charleston progressing
favorably. There was no important news.

The fiag of truce ,boat New York, under
charge of Major .Tohn E. Mulford, arrived last
evening.from City Point with 250 exchanged
priSoners.

The Richmond papers contain no news of
iMportance

Jeff 'Davis has issued an urgent appeal to the
Confederate officers and soldiers to return to
their various camps and corps. He complains
of a want of alacrity on the part of all classes
in'not coming forward In this most dismal hour
of the south.

The Richmond Examiner is gloomy ovar the
prospects at Charleston, and says the fall of
that place will be the nrst mortifying and dis-
a4rons,eventof the war, and a fatal blow to
the cause of the -Confederacy.

The Richmond papers state that Lee has
massed'his; troois and is'ready 'for another
hattle.

The Etaminersays the soldiers are in excellent
condition and spirits,' and that an engagement

'pbesible -if not probable on the lire of the
Rapidan.

It is belieTed in Richmond that Gen. Heade
has been rtiinforced'by Gen. Grant to theTextent
Of 15,000men.

The 'Richmond papers have no news from
Charleston later than has been received through
Federal sonices.

THEWAR IN TAB SOUTHWEST.

THE GUERILLA LEADERS RETREATING UDR NEAR
MEMPHIS-JOHNSTON AT • ENTERPRISE, :MISS.--
CONDITION or HIS ARMY-THB REBEL CONECRII,

• TION7'--DESPIGIDENOR.
Mammas, August 6

The steamer Hope arrived here to-day, bring-
ing a number of priEonere from Portlludson,
Vicksburg and Jackson.

Everything as quiet on the river below-

Colonel, HatchrepoEts thatForrest, Biffies and
'Wilsonare retreating. Their force is entirely
broken up, and the men deserting. in every
direction. -

Hatch, has divided his force and', is scouring
the country andpicking upall the smallsquads
Of the rebel -army he can find. A scout who
left Medd*/ on Saturday, and Okalona on
Sunday, reports that Johnston's army .was att
Enterprise, Mies., and Brandon, under

Host
di-

rect command of General Hardee. Host of
the'force at the former place was ready to move
at any moment, Cars were standing ready to
transport' them: . General Johnston went to
Mobile on the 27th. The scout who' brings
.this report believes that therebels will remain
Where they aie,'unlese'llfobile is attacked, and
says Johnston has but ten 'thousand 113'm, his
force haviiig been greatly reduced since the
fall of Vicksburg, and the balance terribly de-
moralized:.They are poorly fedi and.both the
officers and men are greatly disheartened.

Rebels in,official circles acknowledge that
Morris Island'"will" be taken by, our army at,
Charleston. " •

A great many secret societies have been br-
ganized with the intention ofbringing the State
back into the Union, and both citizens and sol-
diers are being arrested for being connected
with_the blot.

Ruggles was at Columbhp, Mississippi ; chg.
mey at West Point, andLippah on the;Mobile
and Ohio ItrOltoad.
, The late conscription act of the rebel govern-
ment, it was believed, would not avail much
in the Southwest. -

The Mobile New, of the 30th, has a loader
censuring the despondents and croakers. It
tells citizens to avoid them as they would a
pjestilence. 'lt states that Grant's army has
mostly gone to Virginia, where the greatfinal
struggle is to take place, and. cilia upon the
citizens of Alabama Mississikdrand-Gebrgia to
kiln, Bragg and Johnston, and e well.

erVed'af-a,,pnint," it says,.,‘!‘r en this,
COrtideraefibeurdlbrow everythliig

scales and turn the tide cf this fatal campaign.
Lincoln canput no more men into the field,
ar.d If we only check the Yankee, now, be is
used up, and the revolution is at an end." The_
article closes up bitterly with the following:
"We have to choose the whip of the slave, or
the whip of the master. Which chose ye?"

Pierre Soule has lately arrived South, from
Europe. He says he is not sanguine of media-
tion on the part of the Emperor of France.

STATES IN REBELLION.

The Rebel Army in Virginia—Call of
Gen. Leo for Troops—The Rebel Defeat
at Manassas Gap.

Kaunas, August 6
An order, numbered 36, has been issued by

Gen. Lee, calling on all the soldiers of the
Army of Virginia to return, and making a
strong appeal to the patriotism of the people to
send forth every man able to bear arms to
aid the soldiers,.who have so often beaten back
their foes, instricking a decisive blow for the
safety of their homes and the independence of
the country.

A telegram from Richmond, dated the 28th,
says: In the fight at Manassas Gap, we Ice,
2,300 killed and wounded, when we yetired,
overpowered by superior numbers::

The Southern Press on the Surrender of
Vicksburg---Severe Condemnation 01
Pemberton.

- Mxtrflus, Augnst 6.'
The Mobile News of the 31st nit., in aned

tonal, sayS: "Pemberton's conduct in allowing
his men to be paroled at Vickthurg is being in-
vestlgated, and hopes are entertained that his
heal will be cut off, for he could not have
struck a heavier blow at the confederacy.

"Pemberton's army is dispersed, and the
Texasand Alabama troops have crossed. The
Missississippi river is lost beyond recall. The
whole mass of them precipitated upon John-
Oak's camp, to eat his stores and discourage
and dt.cimate his ranks. 'And now they are
ordered to report to the same officers, as fast
ai exchanged, which they will not do, as they
hate them. We put it upon the record, that if
Pemberton is assigned to the command of that
army again it will be equivalent to its annihi-
lation. Not a tithe of it will ever de gathered
again together.

"It is stated that Johnston has returned to
Mississippi again after a thorough examination
of the defences and resources of Mobile: We
would like to speak out about some things.
which have been discovered by him, but can-
not. He • xamined the strong works and made
a map ofthem. It will take time to strengthen
so long a line and such extensive works. They
must be commencedinamediately."

All the late papers denounce the spirit of the
people for crying for peace and a return to the
Union, and appeal to them to stand by the
confederacy. They also contain occasional
bitter articles on the' mismanagement of the
war.

Maine Democratic State Vonvention
PORTLAND, August 6

The Democratic State Convention met to-day.
Nine hundred delegates were present. Resolu-
tions were adoptedinviting all men who are in
favor of the termination of the calamiiies
which now depress this unhappy land, to unite
with the party ; declaring that the Union can
not be preserved without concession ; denounc-
ing the Administration, whose course has been
aestruotive to the Union and the Government;
asserting that the war cannot be carried on for
the abolition of slavery; that if the rebel States
should show a disposition toreturn, they would
be welcomed withall their dignity, equality,
and rights unimpaired ; denouncing the system
ofarbitrary arrests ; stigmatizing the conscrip-
tion as unjust and oppressive, but counselling
obedience to it until Its constitutionality is
tested, &a.

Biota Bradbury, of Eastport, was renominattd
for Governor with great unanimity.

The Observance of the Day.

Bosrox, August 6.
All pluces of business were closed to-day, and

the National Thanksgiving was appropriately
observed in this city.

Ciscuourr, August 6.—The day was generally
observed here, by a general suspension of busi-
ness. The churches were all fatty attended.

SAN FICANCIECO, August 6.—To morrow the
churches will be open for thanksgiving sermons.
There will be national salutes fired and a gene-
ral ringing of hells, morning, noon, and night.

In the evening's mass meeting will be heldat
Union Hall, and there will be a general illumi-
nation of the city. •

Rebel Reports from East_Ttimessee.
MASPHIS, August 6.

The MobileNews, of the 30th aft, says:
" Parties who have arrived front East Ten-

nessee represent the condition of tbe people
there is ,terrible. They have nothing to eat,
and their suffelings inall .other--respects are
equally severe."

wisconuin
- Idumatursn, August 7.

The Democratic State Convention met in
this city today, and,nominated H. L. Palmer,
of Milwaukee, as the candidate for Governor.

A Capture by Moisebre Cavalry.

Weinman:4r, August 6.
Eight sutlers' wagons, while returning from

the front, were captured to-day by Mosel/ and
his gang, this side of Fairfax Court House.

The nentucky Election.
CINCINNATI, Augua

The Gaztte bas returns from 21 counties of
'Kentucky, el:rowing ,a majority of 16,041 for
Mr. Bramlette; the Union candidate for Gov-
ernor.

ISEARTipTS BY TBLBGRAPH

Filuuniatue, Ang. 7
Flour inactive, 'and only a few hundred bbls.

sold at $5.37 for superfine, $5 75' for extra,
$6 00@6 50 for Jmttra family. Small Sales of
rye at $4 50®4 75, and corn meal,at $4 00.
There a firm demand for wheat; 2,000 bush.
red sold at $1 3881. 36 for new and $1 40 for_
old. Rye commands $1 05. Corn is in strong
demand, at 78c. for yellow and 75c. for mixed
western. 0 its -are more inquired after; mks
of oldae 70®730. and new at 60c. Provisions
move slowly. Whisky sold at 47c.

Nsw Angust 7.
Flour firm ; sales 9000bbls. at $4 10(0,4 60

for State,_ss 40®6 76 for Ohio, $5 95@6 70
for Southern;. Wheat unchanged; sales, 60,000
bus. it sl@l 16 for Chicago spring ; $1 09®
111 8 for iiilwankie club. Corn heavy ;..sales
of 35,000kits. at 680. Beef quiet Pork quiet.
Lsrd dull.Whisky steady atat 45(0,45i.

New York Money Markets
.Nsw You, Aug. 7

Stocks are lower; Chicago and Rock Island
1o51; Cumberland coal 27( ; Illinoia Central
120 ; Michigan Southern 114 ;'Reading 1161 ;

Geld 127k; Treasury 7 8-10's

Ntto -12tbutrtirtments
Fpg RENT I

A Dvsittatt RESIDENCE; on the corner
XL of. Front And'Herr street. Apply to fl

A. C. 81dInffr
'"-tin7-tf •

Nen 2thertistmtnto.
EXCURM.ON TO COLD SPRING

BY THE CITIZENS OF DAUPHIN ADD
LEABANOX COUNTIES.

rIA GRAND excursion of the citizens of Dau-
phin and Lebanon counties, will be made

to Cold Springs
ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 14.

Cars will leave the Lebanon Valley Depot,
IlArrisburg, at 7 o'clock, A. M.

Tickets, for the excursion, $l. [au7-3t-e(AI

AUCTION
THERE will be sold at public auction, on the

9th day of August, 1863, between the hours
of 10 o'clock A. M. and 12 m., at the old Wal-
lower Warehouse, the following list of stores to

the highest bidder:
8,9981ba BICE.
1,0971bs BEANS.

GEO. H. SMITH,
Capt. and C. S.au7-3L

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
WHEREAS letters testamentary have this

day beengranted to theundersigned upon
estate of the Per. Jacob S. Kessler, of the
away of D mphitr, dec'd, all persons indebted
as well as all persons having claims against the
said decedent, to call upon Bev. Jeremiah P.
Smith, of Hummelstewn, who is by me author-
ized to settle up the estate of said deceased.

ABRAM FREANEB,
Executor.au7-dlt-w6t

LOST.—Lost somewhere in this city, a Check
belonging to the N. C. Railroad Company.

The Check is marked "Harrisburg to Milton. '
The finder will, be rewarded by having it at

au7-1t THIS OFFICE.

NOTICE OF DRAFT!
FOVETEENTH BNROLLNENT tumor

DRAFT FOR DAUPHIN COUNTY
rillHE Draft in the 14thDistrict, Pennsylvania,

composed of the counties of Dauphin,
Juniata, Northumberland, Snyder and Union,
will commence AT THE COURT HOUSE, IN
THE CITY OF HARRISBURG, ON MONDAY,
THE 10ra DAY OFAUGUST, INSTANT, AT
7 O'CLOCK, A. M.

The Drawing will commence with the COUN-
TY OF DAUPHIN, in the order of the rub-
districts, as follows:

The first sub district being the township of
Conawago; the second sub-district being the
township of Derry; the third sub district being
the First ward of the city of Harrisburg; the
fourth sub district being the Second ward of
slid city; the fifth sub-district being the Third
ward of said city, and the sixth subdistrict
being the Fourth ward of said city, will bo
drawn in the draft on Monday, asabove stated.

ON TUESDAX, TliV. 11th DAY OF AUGUST,
INSTANT,

At thesame time and place, the draft will pro-
ceed with the 7th, Bth, 9th, 10th, Ilth, 12th,
13th, 14th, 16thand 16th sub districts, being
the following wards and township?, in theorder
of their respective numbers aforesaid, to wit:
The fifth and sixth wards of Harrisburg, and
the townships of Halifax, East Hanover, South
Hanover, %Vest Hanover, Jackson, Jefferson,
Londonderry, Lykens and Gratz.

ON WEDNESDAY,
AUGUST, INS PANT,

At the same time and place, the draft will pro-
ceed with the 17th; 18tb, 19th,20th, 21st, 22d,
23d, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29:11, 30th
and 31st Sub districts, being the following
wards, borough and townships, in the order of
their respective numbers aforesaid, to wit: The
Middle, South and North Ward of the borough
of Middletown ; the townships of Mifflin,
Lower Paxton, Middle Paxton, Upper Paxton,
the borough of Millersburg, and townships of
Reed, limb, Swatara, Lower Swatara, Susque-
hanna Washington and Wiconisco.THE DRAFT WILL BE PUBLICLY CON-
DUCTED, so that all persona, desiring to be
present, may attend, if they see proper, and
witness the proceedings.

JNO. KAY CLEMENT,
Pres't of the Board, Capt. and Provost Marshal.

CHARLES C. FAWN,
Commissioner of Board of Enrollment.

S. T. CHARLTON,
- Surgeon of Board of Enrollment.

OITIOB 07 TER BOARD OR ENROLLMENT,
HARRISBURG, August 5, 1863. taugs -411 w

PROPOSALS FOR BROKEN STONE.

PROPOSALS will ba received at the City
Council Chamber till the 20th of August

for delivering on the streets, to the orders of
the different Street Committees, one thousand
perch of lime or mountain stone, broke accord-
ing to ordinance of May 2, 1863. Proposals to
state what kind of stone-will be delivered and
in how short a time. Cash to be paid within
twenty days from completion of contract.

The Council reserve the right to reject all
bids if unreasonable. Pids to endorsed "Pro-
posal for broken stone," andaddressed to

W. O. 13101101C,
jy3o Btawtd President of Com. Council.

TO THE PUBLIC
WE the undersigned, having just returned

from war and bought out the entirestock
of Philip Ensminger, (Auctioneer,) we have
again resumed the businessat his old stand, at
the corner of fieeond and Chestnut streets,
where we respeetfully solicit the patronage
of his old customers and the public in general
to our large assortmentof newand second-hand
furniture and other artieles too numerous to
mention. flease call and examine our stock
and prices. New furniture exchanged for old
sad everything promptly attended-to, such as
the selling of real and personalproperty, horses,
vehicles, Sm.

N. B.—The highest cash prices will be paid
for all kinds of furniture and other articles, by

Messrs. ENSMINGER & ADAMS,
jy23-Stew fiw City Auctioneers.

"PENNY TOKENS"
OF COPPER,

THE best quality. and in any quantity, fur-
-1 nisbed at $8 00 per thousand, by

JOHN GAULT, No. 1 Park Place,
Two DOOM from Broadway, New York.

All Orders sent by Nail or Express promptly
forwardedr.. ,, jy2o-dBtaw2w

' FLOWERS OF ITALY.
`TOILET

EAU DE COLOGNE.

/A! exquisite impregnatimi of Pcge Spica'
' with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of
Orange, P.osemara, Balm, Violet and Roses,
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by the civart or bottle. Prepared by

iyls S. A.KUNKEL, Apothecary.

FISH and Mackerel in barrels, halves, guar
tors and kits forsale very low by

-NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Frontand Market sts.ang3

PUBE AND UNADULTERATED SPlOlti,
f̀romthe most celebrated mills in thecoun-

try, just received and'for sale by
jl4 WM. DOCK, Jz., & CO.

BROWN STOUT

of thebeatbrands, tiwaya on headjf .:11,80: 111'5 .. 14eby [apl4l w4.Dom,
lotti

444.4139PWW13434°".

Nem abvtrtistultnis
Regu'ations Relative to Exemptions in

Casts of Two or !o:e Sons of Aged
or Infirm Farents.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, r

Washington, D. C ,
July 27, 18113,

CIRCULAR t
No V.

THE following "Opinion" in relation to that
part of Section 2 of the enrollment see,

which says "where there are two or more sees
of aged or infirm parents subject to draft, the
father, or if he be dead, the mother. may elect

I which son shall be exempt," is published alai
will hereafter govern:

"The only son of aged and jaunt parents
'dependent, &c, is absolutely exempt. But
where there are two sons, both are sulieet to
draft until an election is made by the pm nt ;
and the name of the one elected should le re-
moved from the list. After the draft is made
the persons drafted are no longer "sui jest to
draft, ' but to duty, and a parent cannotsame
the practical exemption of two SODS from miti_
tary duty, by waiting until one is drafted and
then electing to exempt him.

JAMES B
Provost Marshal General

FORM 26
CIERTIPICATE of a parent that he or she )I).)"..:rei

one of his or her sons exempted:
I, the snbsubzeriber, the father (or mother) of

--- and
------ county, State of

hereby certify, that Iam aged and infirm, acd
that I am dependent for support onthe
my two sous above named, and that I elect that
my son shall be exempt Item
the operations of the act of Congress "for etl-

rolling and calling out the national forces," &c ,
approved March 3d, 1863.

We, tho stbricribers, do hereby certify that
he above named-- is aged or in-

firm, and dependent on the labor of sons
for support.

Personally appeared before me, the alive
named -- and
severally made oath that the above certificates
are correct and tine, to the best of their kuowl•
edge and belief.

Justice of the Peace
Dated at —,, this— day of —, 186

By order of the' trd of Enrollment. 14 ,h Di.Wet, Pa. Nt.'. RAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and Pro. Marshal.

CHAS. C. PAWN,
Commissioter.

S. T. CHARMON,
Surgeon

Harriiburg, AnguEt 5, 1863.—d1w

IN OPEN MUM! ESTABLISHED
FOR THE

PURCHASE OF HORSES,
AT HARRISBURG, PA.

THE undersigned is authorized and directed
to purchase a large number of sound, active,

medium size, dark colored horses, in good con-
dition, suitable for Cavalry Servicefor the Gov-
ernment use, in open market, and will pay cash
on delivery here fur such as are descr bed, at
one hundred and twenty dollars each, as roan
they have passed the Government inspcctioa.

By orderof Col. AMBROSE Tuosmoz,
Chief Q. R. Dept of the Snsquehanna.

J. G. JOUNtON,
Capt. & A. Q

Harrisburg, Pa., August 6th, 1863 —au7-2w.

F. C. LIGHTE & CO-,
(Late Lighte & Bradbnrys)

Piano Forte Manufacturers,
421 Baca= Ss., NEw YORK,

2rlblock East of Broadway.

MR. F. O.LIGHTE, the original founder of
this well-known IsAabliehment, Senior

partner, and only Pradieal Piano ArteEater of
the late firm of ••Lighte & Bmdburys." having
retained his Two-Thirds interest in the whole
business stock, materials, &c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. 11:4- All infringe-
ments on his nights will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.

glr AllPiano Fortes from this manufactory
are warranted perfect in: every respect for firs
years.

Liberal Terms to Dealers.
F. C. LTGHTE & CO.,

aus-d3m 421 Broome St., New York-
WANTED

TMMEDIATELY, a two-story or asmall three-
story house, within two or three squares of

the centre of thecity. Any personhaving such
property to rent wouldconfer a fAvor by mak
ing the same known at the office- of "tbe Com-
missary of Subsistence, on Market street, near
Fifth. au4 dtf

NOTICE.
THE below described articles, remaining un-

claimed at Pennsylvania IL B. Freight Da
pot, will be exposed at public sale, on Saturday
morning, August 8, at 9 o'clock, at said Depot,
unless freight and charges arepaid thereon and
articles removed before that time:

W. Gavle,.2 corn shellers, l box.
Joseph Compropt, I box mdse.
T. E. Forster, 5 patclay pipe.
Mrs. M. McDowden, Schuylkill, 1 trunk,

box, 1 bale.
G. Saner, I bale mdse.
A. Otto, 1 box mdse.
Miller& Heigis, 1 clover huller.
Mrs- M. Zorky, 1 box mdse.
J. Eichelnerger, 1keg E bags.
C. & K., 5 emptyhalf bbls.
W. L Bair, 1box mdse.
W. Dewed, half bbl B water.
J. H. Brant, 1 box Mdse. -
B. Hickelter, 1 bblcoal oil.
C. S: Campbell, 6 tents, haps and cnshioes.
L. P. Bugg, 2 pieces and 1 box castings.
C. Carson, 1 bale gum tubes.
J. W. Gurndey, 1 bbl coaloil.
H. Geisenger, 1 box mdse.
C. 'dish, 1 box mdse.
D. Dean, 1 box mdse.
D. B. Flesk, 1 box mdse.
S. Carlyle, 1 table, 1 bedstead.
B. J. Cumming, 1 keg lead.
A. Donnelly, 1bag bags.
S. J. Hunt, 1 box mdse.
A. L. Porter, 1 bedstead, 2 boxes mdse.
L. R Leonard, 1 small taunk.
Edward Sloan, 1 box mdse
L. W. Bowe, 1 bbl mdse
J. Milligan, 1 boxmdse.
Semi' Bengard, Mechanicsburg, 1 box plows.
No marks, 7 'pot pipe, 1 elbow.

do 1 bbl kitchen utensils.
do 1 stove.

J. 8., 6 iron kettles, new. •
THOMAS L. WALLK,X,

Freight Agent, ft.atd-ts

WANTED.—AROOM capabl of conthiniog
the same amount of storage as a room

25 feet square. To be used Tor the storage of
army clothing, ftc. Addr,ess "Office ofProvost
Marshal General of Baumwank'," Front
street, near Market. an4-dtf

BGOWN STRUT AHD SCOTCH ALE, f
bottles, just received and for sale by

ma° WM. DOCK, it (K)

ADDS!knoww y canYou here on • getfine
Note Paper, Envelopes, VieltindanaWed-
04T,dsapB4I3OIIOMS BOOKSTORE.

York hotel the Democrats of that city, and re-
poris their sentiments as the conservatism of
the Unit,ld States

Conqervatism, fellow citz ne, is net democ-
racy. It ie the very opposite—call me leveller,
call me Jacobin, call meradical, but please don't
call me conseiva'ive. There is nothing lam so
opposed to as conservatism.

Who are 'your DemocraCc leaders now?—
Your Wm. B Reades and your Charles Inger-
so ls. I mind whoa we Democrats used to call
them Blitkh bank bought, federal, anti-ma-
sonic Whigs, and opposed them tooth and nail,
as the conservatives of that day. Can these
leopards change their spots? I opposed thorn

I then and I oppose them now, and stand shout-
der to ehoulder with Democrats, dyed in the
wool, all over theStates, men whose distinction

11 in the serviceof the Democratic-party, far ex-
ceeded my own humble efforts. I can't stand

I the Democracy—such as is found in the so.
I coiled Democratic papers of New York ; a De-'
mocracy that seeks to foment Northern revolu-
lion, as in the case of the New York riots,
which, thank God, only ended in a vile, mar-

-1 derous, thieving mob, and then fizzled out.
A "Democracy that has no word of encour ge-

ment for the faithful public servants who are
wearing themselves out in working to save the
Union ; no word of blame for the infernal
scoundrels who are leading the Southern people
to their own destructionz; no word of honor,
and glory for the noble 'Army of the Potomac
Which has done the country and the State such
signal service. My Democracy is for the Union'
and for crushing tho rebellion—that is the
Democracy of dieUnion League—and I think
I may safe:y,promise the votes of that associ-
ation.. for 'our worthy Chief Magistrate, An.

I drew G. Curtin.
After the speeches were concluded a grand

'salute of one hundred guns was fired. The
'whole afialt was a glorious eitccesS, and may be
regarded as a good omen by the friends of our
country as to theresultof the comingcampaign:


